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Mulcahy resigns; Barlay new leader

Source sheds new

■  Second student government president in two years resigns at semester break; other officers plan to move forward with original goals and mission.
stepping down, Vos&tey uud. (within USA) end whtf wc'rc in- year. Trent Schmidt, speaker of the

Mulcahy's letter also said he was 
not registered for spring classes.

Bt I M B l o w *
Nn» Editor

The Undergraduate Student 
Assembly* executive committee suf
fered yet another recent resignation 
when its president, Tom Mulcahy, 
stepped down Jan. 9.

Early in the fall semester. Tom 
Mulcahy tried to end rumors that he 
would resign his presidency at the se
mester due to pressures from within 
the organization that he be mote ac
tive and visible.

He told The IUPUI Sagamore in 
the Sept. 8 issue that he would not 
step down, despite taking a full-time 
job at Integrated Technologies.

In his resignation letter to Dr. Jeff 
Vcsslcy. student government adviser. 
Mulcahy cited a heavy workload and 
family obligations as his reasons for

‘Tbm had his work, his family and 
his academics," Vcsslcy said. "Stu
dent government found its place after 
those things. What student govern
ment needs is leadership that consid
ers what that organization is about" 

Mulcahy refused comment about 
his resignation, and would only con
firm that he is not registered for 
spring

Also in the Sept 8 issue of The 
Sagamore — in response to criticism 
early in the fall that he was rarely 
present in his USA office or was less 
than involved in student-related 
events — he defended his level of 
participation.

•There is an undercurrent of un
derstanding of what we’re doing here

volvedm," Mulcahy said.
He further believed the undercur

rent was more important than "a lot 
of handwaving”

Vcsslcy said there is a lesson to be 
learned for student government in 
light of Mulcahy’s resignation.

"You have to be visionary and on- 
call for it to work," Vcsslcy said. “For 
whatever the reasons, student govern
ment was not his passion."

However, according to Vcsslcy, 
Mulcahy did find time to try to per
suade key university players to elimi
nate the student government advisory 
position.

"He was very businesslike and de
termined, but his priorities were else
where,” Vcssley added.

Mulcahy’s resignation marks the 
second within the USA this school

house, stepped down in early Septem
ber of last year, and Jay Starks, USA 
president in the fell of 1996. also re
signed at the semester break that year.

As the student government’s con
stitution outlines in the event of a 
presidential resignation, the vice 
president becomes the new leader 

Thua Barlay, vice president of 
USA since last fall, is excited about 
continuing the mission of USA 
through the spring semester.

"As vice president. I knew the pos
sibility (of stepping up) could occur," 
raid the new president "I know- we 
will continue to do a goodjoh" 

Although he characterized 
Mulcahy’s leadership as “good," 
Barlay said. ’Tom's lack of visibility 
was a little bit o f a problem. It may 
have made some people think USA

wasn’t doing all it could. This job re
quires a lot of public relations and 
making appearances "

Barlay further noted some indi
vidual and collective accomplish
ments of the USA executive staff in 
recent months.

"Our involvement in attaining 
(NCAA) Division I status (for IUPUI 
athletics) was instrumental because 
of our promoting it with the (1U) 
Trustees" Barlay said. “Richard 
Griffith (co-secretary of the House of 
Organizations) made a presentation 
on behalf of students to the Trustees 
on why wc should have Drv. IT

Nominations from within the Stu
dent Senate to fill the vice presidency 
are imminent. Meanwhile, Jennifer 
Rumple. USA secretary, will fill the 
vice presidency's responsibility of 
presiding over the Senate.

light on shooting
■  Gun recovered from scene apparently not murder weapon.

Bt I . M .  Biown 
St** Editor

C R
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An IUPUI police department source has concluded last week's fatal shoot
ing on campus was apparently a drug deal gone bod.

The incident, which occurred around 11 p.m. on Jan. 11 in an IUPUI park
ing lot at 900 W. Walnut, has also sparked a jurisdiction dispute between cam-

Police reportedly seized an as-of-yct undetermined while powder — be
lieved by one source on lUPUI's force to be either cocaine or heroin — from 
one of the victims* car. Police also discovered a gun underneath the vehicle.

Shortly after the incident occurred, campus and city police responded to a 
911 call placed by a Wishard Memorial Hospital staff team notifying them that 
a man had just staggered into the emergency room with a gunshot wound

According to police reports. John Sims. 28, of Indianapolis, walked to 
Wishard Hospital from the crime scene. IUPUI Lot 46. with a gunshot wound 
to the face. A bullet was lodged in 
the roof of his mouth.

As of press-time on Jan. 16.
Wishard staff said Sims was still 
in stable condition. HU nurse said 
he was "okay" but would not re
veal whether the bullet had been 
removed from his mouth.

Upon arriving at the scene, officers found one man. Andre Weeks, 25. dead 
of a gunshot wound to the hack of the head. HU body was still in the vehicle, 
which was registered to him with license plates from Peoria, III.

T h e  gun recovered from underneath the car docs not appear to be the 
weapon used to kill Weeks or injure Sims." the IUPUI police source said. “And 
the substance found in the car is still being analyzed."

The source added that investigators cannot yet determine whether the con
flict was between Sims and Weeks or whether there were other gunmen, but 
authorities have not ruled out either possibility.

Recent statements from IUPUI police claim Sims has not been able to give 
officers any information about that night.

However, The IUPUI Sogumorr has learned that, in fact, police did question 
Sims upon their arrival at Wishard Hospital, and he communicated to investi
gators that they should be looking for three male suspects.

The IUPUI source further confirmed that while at the hospital, a heated ar
gument ensued between at least one campus officer and IPD investigators over 
$1,300 recovered from Sims as evidence.

It U also unclear, the source continued, if the money was received as pay
ment for the substance mentioned above, or who wax the intended buyer or 
perhaps if either of the victims were involved with a deal at a ll

IPD is not involved with the investigation, and Lt. Diane Sweeney of 
lUPUI’s police department said her force has no "official leads”

Neither Sims nor Weeks had any known affiliation with the campus.

Competition hurts food court sales
■  As popular franchises vacate, other vendors speculate on future of dining area for students, hotel guests and hospital staff.

Demoss also prefers the atmosphere in the hotel food court and likened it to 
a mall where she can be surrounded by people and activ ity

Atmosphere, as well as convenience, seem to be a big pull for students who 
now opt for the new eating area.

Sophomore Christi Johnson used to cal across the street everyday but now 
prefers the "more comfortable" surroundings in the Student Activities Center.

Johnson believes the spread out tables and couches attracted a lot of people 
frustrated with being crammed into the hotel food court

She added that she can eat, study and meet with friends without competing 
for space with people who do not attend the university.

Dana Ellis, a sophomore in the School of Nursing, also characterized the 
new area as “cozy and more comfortable." The central location is an added bo
nus for Ellis.

“It's right here,” Ellis said. “If I don’t have to go across the street, I won't"
When asked what the hotel food court could <k> lo bring her, and other cus

tomers, back. Ellis said it would have to be something significant to catch her 
ey e before she would return.

Hardy would like to see the hotel food court refurbished and updrted to ac
commodate students* studying and socializing needs.

Dimizio is hopeful for the future of his business and everyone in the hotel 
food court

T  hope the food court will survive," Dimizio said. “I think we have a very 
good mix here ."

No one from the property management group LTDGI was available lo com
ment on the plans for the ipaoe in the hotel food court

Bt Kmv Hoffman 
Assiitavt Niws Editor

The new food court in the Student Activities Center may provide an alterna
tive for students.

But for restaurant owners across the street, it could mean fewer customers 
and a shaky future.

The food court in University Place Conference Center and Hotel is looking 
a little emptier these days after the recent departures of three longtime tenant*. 
Burger King. Pizzfr Hut and Bloodie's Cookies.

Ann Rein, director of public relations for the hotel said some IQ-year con
tracts had expired and those owners chose not to renew their leases.

Tony Dimizio, coowner of Luca Pizza, oould only guess at why the popular 
franchises chose lo leave.

M A R T I N  L U T H E R  K I N G  ) R .
1 9 2 9 - 1 9 6 8

lUPUI's Black Student Union sponsored 
the 28th Annual M artin Luther King Jr. Din
ner Jan. 20 to honor and teoognfca the 
achievenpntoaj the great civil rights lead-

Set against the backdrop o f the A shanti 
Room a t 1620 N . A labam a, tte  dinner was 
a sokLout celebration featuring Benjam in 
Hooka as guest speaker.

The them e for this annual dinner, tha 
■ . ]  longest-running King celebration in the 

I r * IP «  city, was H onoring O ur Past, Celebrating 
|  1 gOur Present Rnd Defining O ur Future.’

Due to press-fim e deadlines, The IUPUI 
Sagamore was not able to provide cover
age of the event in this issue. However, 
(hare wifi be a  com plete recap in  the  
Jan. 26 issue.

- S S s H l
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‘‘Divuian I Here We Come! — IUPU1 l 
SHT \iill kick nit at 11 i n i  im Jan 31 with a special 

hrunch fur tfiklcittv alumni and fnemU in the Champions 
< lub of the lndianap»ilis Tennis Center

At l p m . the Metros will Kittle the University of 
Michigan* Dearhom Wolves

Halftime festivities will include the winners of the 
student Homecoming theme and banner contests, as well 

s (he newest inductees into the IUPUI Athletics Hall of 
arne

The cost for the entire day s activities — including 
hrunch and the game -  is SIO for adults, $4 for children 
ages lour through 12 and tree for children three and un
der The pnee for ICPt'l students and basketball season 
ticket holders is $7,

h e  more infomution. cull 274-HH28.

■ mint fiitipu tun, butts it uu
I CPU I Office of Campus Intenelalions is sponsoring 

l exhibit titled. Realizing the Dream: Inspirations of Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr."

The cthihu. which runs through Jan 24. includes sto
nes trmii people at IUPUI and the Indianapolis communi
ty jK hji how their lives were touched by the slain civil

rights leader
The exhibit also includes images and copies of person

al aitifactv from King.
The exhibit is in the IUPUI Cultural Am Gallery. 

Room M5 of the Student Activities Center.
There iv no charge and the gallery is open from 7 a m  

to 10 p m. Monday s through Thursdays; from 7:30 a m  
to 7:30 pm  Fridays and Saturdays; and 10 a m  to 10 
p m  Sundays.

■ ViUituri uagt lar Italy
The Department of Ophthalmology at fU School of 

Medicine is seeking volunteers for a study of (mention 
and eye health

Participants should be between the ages of 18 and 50 
and must have lived in Mahon County or one of the 
contiguous counties for the past year and should have 
healthy eyes not have any life-threatening illnesses.

Participants will be compensated for their participation 
in the study, which will be conducted from January 
through April

Students and employees at IUPUI or the IU School of 
Medicine may not participate in the study.

Bjt additional information, call 844-0097.

■ N alii ■iiical ictoil ^
Classes for the IU School of Medicine's tenth Mini 

Medical School senes will run from Fch 17 to March 24 
at the University Place Conference Center.

The twivhour classes, which begin at 7 p m . will 
include lectures on infertility, obesity. SIDS, Alzheimer's 
disease, multiple sclerosis and radiologic sciences.

The cost to attend all six sessions is $35. For more 
information <* to enroll, call 274-3426.

Make the Switch to  the 
Jewel System for E-Mail!

G A R N E T  
O P A L  

R U B Y 
T O P A Z

T h e  a b ility  to  s e n d  a n d  re c e iv e  m a il fro m  C h a m p io n , 
C o rd , H y ra x , IN D Y S T A T , IN D Y V A X , a n d  V E L C O M E  w ill 
b e  d is c o n tin u e d  o n

January 3 1 ,199 8
Instructions for creating a Jew el account and moving m ail can be  
found at

h ttp :/ / w w w .iu p u i.e d u /ith o m e / n e w s e rv e n /

Fo» neip m oating to me Jewel System contocf me UlTS Support Center at 274-HELP (4357)

New management ban on smoking at popular 
student gathering place leaves some smoldering
■ Tobacco uim express frustration with restriction, look for other pbces to light op.

I i  I l i a  T i iO A ia ia  
C o a r in v t te c  W i i tu

t f a  f a y  cao't f a t  one |  
lo a a t f a  to f a t  we don't have to to  oat in f a  coid

t n ^ r n r m i n T ^
f a  will c o m  in f a  
' La* Mid. 'They Im p

U o f a d f a f a l B l f a f a n w w f a l n H a
e  ^o ap  gvw i, a p n f a a t  f a f a f a .
With wiator weather, lomc predict unoken who «  

avod to b«U up outaafo wtll cwwd ovrehaagt and

are in f a  front lobby and upaiaiiv" Lot laid. "All em
ploy oe a w  arc non-Mitoking. That policy wa* created 
b y a o w m i g w o f f a l t o t e L "

With no odwr indoor Mtokmg fadUtka on campua. 
i any IUPUI V m* m U t  tneuaj. and

a n  we fo«o« t o ^ g o ^ ..............  ̂

Hand outside? If f a y  doo‘1 want to uneil it. then they 
don't hot* to crane to."

But Ban Lewia. a junior, agrees with the food 
court's mm  policy even though he imotaed there on a 
rgrf-r»—*•

-Smoking in the food court nicked," Lewi* said. 
T h e re '!  no ventilation in there, and it'i always to  
crowded around lunchtime. I couldn't Hand to ait there 
and ear h eg n w  k Hunk. No one wants to try »  cat 
with someone cise’s cigarette Hack in their face. There 
just needs k> be some kind of smoking lounge

T 1  f a  ... Mmfaen are going »  a n d  right ore fare 
and behind Cavanaugh, or where the waftway meets 
the Nwtnwas building to stay warm and d ty,"Lewis

crowding cot) 
juri m  bad m  doing n fa  to a n n o ta t e  f a  food court.

“As it u , a lot o f people are smoking outside 
Cavanaugh a fa r data, and you can’t  get in or out of 
the budding without walking through this big cloud of 
smoke." said Graytoat Con, freshman. "When the food

Talent Davie, a freshman, u y s  the food court's new 
non-smoking policy will not stop imokcn from taking 
cigarette breaks on campus. The new rule will prob
ably only drive smokers to seek new places around

1  plan u  spend my hutch break in a  lounge above 
Chancellor's in f a  hotel." Devil said. I t ' s  ridiculous

Davis said f a  food court is < 
policy in the Ant place because there are t

criminating against its population of unoken.
‘There is a  large number of college students who 

smoke," Davit said. T t makes me mad that all these 
and public places are juH following the

'  wakVpoiU-
iDyeanacL
"Everyone has to jump on the non-smoking band

it bagels aren't your thing, try...

Jo z z y  Dogs
Two Doors down from Follett's Bookstore

ah Baat Hot Oops 907 Indiana Ave.
aiiBfasausage “Lockfiekl Com m ons” 
Chicago Style Hot Dog (317) 955-BUNS
Now Yorti Styta Hot Dog P h o n e /F a X

a *  off "1 y 5 K — - x
Sandwich, fries and drink f lg jS f iO T ')

oxp. Ja n  31. ' ' ------------ '
t_____________________________ i

,aCK TODD MILLS 
54 iALDEH ROAD

CASH IN
ON GOOD GRADES.

If you're a freshm an or 
so p h o m o re  w ith  g o o d  
g ra d e s , app ly  now for a  
th re e -y e a r  o r tw o -y ea r 
scholarship. From Army 
ROTC. [32

Army ROTC scholar-

sh ip s  p ay  tu itio n , m ost 
books and fees, plus $150 
p e r  school month. They also 
p ay  off w ith  le a d e r s h ip  

ex p e rien ce  and  officer 
gjy c re d e n tia ls  im pressive  
3  to future em ployers.

ARM Y ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE TOO CAN TAKE

H E L P  W A N T E D  
S E E  P A G E  7 F O R  D E T A I L S

CUPBftAVC X AO RUfat 1 TWSt ONLY .
$500 off N *

BwJ rot a Awfaufivf
SPRING BREAK’S BEOF
CANCUN - MAZATI.AN | SOUTH PADRE ISLAND . 1-800-711-2604 1sutr ot#t«uuww*#jwo rossar v*vw atudantadvtrav com 1

oi HOpemwcofafcytrfIg»»t«fa*J-CAlLJDQAi

$10,000 - $15,000/yr. Part Time
WAREHOUSE POSrtlOHS HOW AVAILABLE!!

• EARN $7.00 • $8.50 PER HOUR TO START
• PAY RAISES AFTER 30 DAYS. 6 MONTHS, AND I YEAR
• QUARTERLY BONUS OR TUITION REIMBURSEMENT 

• FULL TIME OPPORTUNITIES UPON GRADUATION
•PAID VACATIONS 

• NO EXFERIENCE NECESSARY
• 3 TO 3 DAY WORK WEEKS

Apply in poraon at:
F a a tw n a l C o m p a n y  
2 0 3 8  S to u t  F la ld  W . D r. 
I n d l a n a p o l la ,  IN 4 8 2 4 1  
O r ca ll 3 1 7 -2 4 3 4 )4 1 4

6  a m -N o o n  N o o n -8 p m  
6 pm -12 am  10 am -4  pm  
3 pm -9 pm  4pm -10pm

F L O R ID A ^
SPRING BREAK

F R O M  $14 9  PER W E E K
SANDPIPER BEACON BEACH RESORT

PANAMA C(TY BEACH

HOME OF THE W O IU D 5 LONGEST KEG PARTY 
C A L L  F O R  I N F O  1 B O O - 8 7 4 - 8 8 2 8

!

http://www.iupui.edu/ithome/newserven/


winter, a variety of new releases including sequels to popular films of the past, Hong Kong 
films and dramatic renditions of classic novels and plays are being released on the big screen.

Florida and changing the lead character's name from Pip to 
Finn, "Great Expectations4" basic story still remains almost 
the same. (20th Century Fox — Jan. 30)

'Hie Replacement Killers*' — Htmg Kong action-icon 
Chow Yun-Fat stars in his first US production as a hit-man 
who becomes a target himself. Oscar « inner Mira Son mo 
pops up as his pistol-packing accomplice. (Columbia Pic
tures — Feb. 6)

"No More M r Nice Guy" — Playing a popular TV chef. 
Than high-kicks his way through another Hong Kong 
(New Line — March)

‘The Wedding Singer" — It's the early ‘80s and 
Sandler falls for Drew Barrymore after he gets left at the al
ter. (New Line — Feb. 13)

"Primary Colors" — John Travolta stars as a Clinton 
esque president while Hmma Thompson's in tow as his Hi
lary. Mike Nichols (•'The Birdcage") directs this matenal 
from the popular political satire. (Universal — March 20)

"The Big Lihuwski" — The minds behind "Raising Ari
zona" and "Fargo " Joel and Fohan Coen, return w ith a new 
comedy about howling, mistaken identity, a million dollars 
and dirty underwear. John Goodman and Jeff Bridges star. 
(Grammy Pictures — Match 4)

itnxo kf) PU+1 uf “The It’nUiy \npr 'M k li njrfa Xm l ah t tncvu 
Ikqm le \k*wr%* h  %krr\l U***! 7r»W»r /Vtwn 

rspfcflr'NKnjnfUmaUjmrr/lnm fSw.,tT> \Unfub‘ fn \U M  
i\'an*stm Wimer fin* Pth+ul~Thc fUrUima*k&n’b% tnnk \bw 
l iitumbuhilum Pfu+tU 7 toi( ia b* IjuhHiirvf ,Yr» /inr< i/v»tu 

fik+u4’liKtlnS(v<r‘k>uum*IUth*rt \c* luhincvu /fsai.rf 
IihtU'N U »iO;o i f\uar*
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■ Phmlx Tbiatn butt "tuair t m r
Currently plav mg M the Fhucnix Theatre, 749 N. Park, 

unit I Sunday. Feb I is the “Summer Gaines ” Jusl in lime 
Inr l >lvmp* lexer. “Summer Games” is an ouiubvographi- 
cal drama taken place during ihe Olympic Ciames of 
1976

The stucy is ahuui a young hoy. determined to he an 
Olympic howr. who finds himself in the midst of a leva- 
than happy home life.

Shows will he Thursdays at 7:30 p .m . Fndays and 
Saturdays at-N p.m and Sundays id 2 pm, Tickets are SIH 
and available at the Phoenix or hy calling (317) 635- 
PLAY.

■ New riiu iu  warm ip tbt i in  yur
< hi Tuesday, ia a  20. a variety of music w ill he released 

including irxhc-artixis The Appics In Stereo ‘Tooe Soul.** 
Mark fcil/el “Caught In A Trap and I Can’t Hack O il 
‘Cause I U»se You Too Much. Baby” and June Of 44 
“Four Great Points ”

AU» Kring released is Fixx vocalist’ Cy Cumin “May
fly.” Ihe Hogmen “Close” and Chcri Knight “The North
east Kingdom” with Fmmylou flams guest performing.

■ MluipiHs Zu. Library ttvltu eMMru (• 
H U  tbt 2tia

Continuing Tuesday. Jan. 20 and running for seven 
consecutive luesdays. the Indianapolis / ini, Indianapolis 
Newspapers, Iik and the Indianapolis*Manon County 
Public Library are hosting “Read the Zoo”

This program will encourage children from kindergar
ten through third-grade students to read non-Oct ion books 
and newspajx-r articles about animals. Each week’s theme 
will revolve around a particular animal. For more tnfor- 
maUon call the zoo at (317) 630*2010.

■ Miitapiilt AM Cttltr butt ipciaiip 
thtwlip tl Ilia pradacti by M ini Ilia atktr

On Jan. 24 at 2 p m and 7 p m . the Indianapolis An 
Center. 820 H. 67th S t, will present ’Talent.” a film hy 
Indiana film director/producer Joe Laminarel

Talent” is about a Lxally known and respected actor 
who secretly returns home to Indiana broke and embar
rassed

The lilm revives around the idea of existence for an 
actor in Indianapolis

The film was shot in IndianapolLs with a cast both out 
of Chicago and Indianapolts. Kir more information call 
the center at (317) 255-2464

■ Kama emery hiplit tamttar wttb 
McCtMityi pbaltt ui tthtr artistt.

Currently on exhibit at the Memm Gallery. 1701 N. 
Pennsylvania S t. is “Small Works: The Butler Institute of 
American Art” and “Roadworks: Photography hy Linda 
McCartney”

“Small Works” will feature paintings by artists includ
ing Andy Warhol. Roy lachtenstein and Joan Mitchell 
among others

“Roadworks” is McCartney *\ photographs on land
scapes and trasrl taken from roadtrip* iri search for candid 
images

Both exhibits run till Saturday. Feh 14 and is free to 
the public Gallery hours arc Monday through Wednesday 
horn 10 a m. to 5 p m . Thursday noon to K p.m.. Friday 
and Saturday 10 a.m. In 3 p.m. closed Sunday. For more 
information call (317) 920-2420

278-2214
An opportunity employ*

GIVE US TIME TO  REPAY 
YOUR LOAN.

After just three years in 
the Army, your college loan 
could be a thing of the past.

Under the Army's Loan 
Repayment program, each 
year you serve on active duty 
reduces your indebtedness by 
one-third or $1,500, whichever 
amount is greater, up to a 
$65,000 limit.

This offer applies to Perkins Loans. Stafford Loans 
and certain other federally insured loans which are not 
in default.

And this is just the first of many benefits the Army 
will give you. Get the whole story from your Army 
Recruiter.

317-293-2919 

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE:
____________ vy fw w .g o a rm y .c o m _____________

Shaw classic begins 
season at IRT

The Indiana Repertory Theatre brings ui the new year with George 
Bernard Shaw’s clays* play. ’Candida.”

Shaw, horn in Dublin. Ireland, was a radical thinker w ho failed to 
gain pupulanty as a novelist.

His speaking engagements about social and political commentary 
led him to become a playwright. It was his classic works including 
“Man and Superman.” his version of “Pygmalion” and “Candida.” 
which made him a success.

I i \  Shaw’s radical attitude which gives “Candida” the batis for all 
of its satirical comments.

The conversatMin-dnscn events in (he beginning are slow to develop 
with some scenes i

The play begins with Res 
James Masor Morel!, played 
by Scott Wentworth who also 
helped direct, planning fu 
lure speaking cngagctnpilx 
with his secretary Miss 
Proserpine Garnett played 
by Kia Christina Heath

Morell’s wife Candida, 
play ed by Marion Adler, returns
from a train trip with poet Faigcne Marchhanks, played by Scan 
Arbuckle.

She insists that he slay with them. It’s Marchhanks who breaks up 
the drawn-out conversation with his nervousness and frantic move-

C U R T A IN  CALL

1/1

i in lose with the much older Candida and follows her 
on Hind like a lost puppy making Morrell jealous and insecure of his 
home life.

The rest of the play expands on his jealousy until Marchhanks and 
Morrell insists Candida choose between the two.

There are also subplots to the play, h e  example. Garnett admits to 
Marchhanks in an extremely captivating scene her attraction to

Morrell’s father-in-law. Mr. Burgess, played by Ray Fry. is seen 
throughout occasionally popping up trying to convince Morrell to 
make amends for ruining a business contract.

By the end, Burgess thinks that everyone is mad for their outra
geous behavior

‘Fallen lacks in suspense
Bi A s m * *  D is c  a n 

Di v i iu o x t  E n ro l

Hep' to the roots
Bi Asmiw D itto

Dl* I 0 > ION V f P ilo t

Whether listening alone or with that special 
one. there’s something for cvcryooe. On the 
song “Goodbye Street.” vocalist Greg Lee soul-

Last year, ska music reared it’s happy head fully sings “Walkin’ alone makes me feel so 
to begin yet another musical movement. This blue when everything reminds me so much of 
time bands have taken the upbeat songs and you.” But there is “No Worries” where Lee re
mixed in other various styles ranging from jazz minds that “Hcpcat is in the front to make you 
and swing to punk and metal. boogie bump”

But thanks to Helical Records, founded by A couple of instrumentals are thrown in like 
Rancid’s Tim Armstrong and Brett Gurewitz the jazzy “Pharaoh’s Dreams” and the happy- 
from Epitaph Records, a relapse is happening go-lucky ‘Tommy ’s Song” highlighting the 
releasing more traditional Jamaican ska and band's musical talent that took years to develop. 
British two-tone bonds. But As this is their third release.

- j ----------M I I B I M —  « U3ok ycarx 10 develop their
music smites on ,  cloudy | , SOUNDCHECK
day. bands like Hepcat

out the best in sound. /  
Hcpcat’s new release 

“Right On Time” makes 
the temperature rise 
their slow, articulate regga

1989. the band had no aspira
tions of becoming a profes
sional unit in the music scene. 
But their popularity grew to 
release their debut album "Out 
Of Nowhere” with “Scientific” 

to follow. In 1997. they
rhythms and juicy jazz hom solos. With the were featured on the Warped Tour, 
help of co-producer Stoker, drummer for both Time is certainly on their side proving that 
General Public and Dexy’s Midnight Runners, bands today can still produce timeless pieces of 
the band’s traditional methods are simply solid, music.

HERRON SCHOOL OF ART

— CHINA

Julie Schaefer 
Herron School ofArtIUPUl 

1701 N. Pennsylvania St. 
Indianapolis. IN 46202 

I 317 9202467

Have You Had 
Unprotected Sex? 

Are You WORRIED?
ITS NOT TOO LATE!

EMERGENCY CONTRACEPTION 
prevents pregnancy AFTER SEX!

Planned Parenthood*
ol Central and Socrtham Indiana

925-6686

SAGAMORE &
SPECIAL SCREENING

Nothing is more te rrifyin g  
than the unknown.

Dim Iran's

P H A N T O M S
The IUPUI Sagamore invites readers to an advance 

screening^of the XbW PP I1* movie. ‘Dean Koontz’s 
PHANTOMS” — IrOMS” —  Directed by Joe Chappeile on 

Wednesday, Jan. 21 at 7:30 p.m. at 
General Cinemas Clearwater.

A limited number of screening passes will be available 
only at the information desk at the Student Activities 

Center on Tuesday, Jan. 20 starting at noon. 
Supplies are limited, passes are given out on a first-come, 
first-served basis. Each pass is good for two admissions.

“Dean Koontz's PHANTOMS” OPEN8 JANUARY 23rd

1
l

l



Sports

Part-Time
Telecommunications 

Representative

cable services via telephone. Must have excellent verbal 
skills and the drive to succeed. Must be drug & alcohol free. Flexible evening 

minimum work schedule of 3 days/week. Work at least 20 hours/week and be eli- 
for free cable. No Sundays. Join the nation’s most fun entertainment and 

information services provider!

Mail or Fax resume to:
Comcast Cablevision of Indianapolis

Indianapolis, In 46220 
Phone (317) 841-3690 
Fax: (317) 841 3666

E O E
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Doc. 27-28 —* IUPUI Christmax Tournament 
I I P I I  133 • Virgin Islands 46 
IUPUI 81 • IPFW 62

IUPUI 91 -W alsh Ifni verity  77

Jan. 3
IUPUI 111 • Oklahoma Panhandle U ntersity  75

Jan. 10
IUPUI 86 • OUvrt Nmxarme University 77

Jan. 14
IUPUI 96 • Kentucky Stale U nhenity  67

■ Hut Bttkitfcall i
Jan. 24
Oakland University vs. IUPUI

Jan. 31 — Homecoming *98
IUPUI vs. Michigan-Dearborn —  I pan.

■ mailt Baskatkall I lisiltt
Dec. 30
IUPUI 71 • S t Leo College 59 

Dec. 31
IUPUI 77 • Shawnee State at Eckenl. WU. 65 

Jan. 3
IUPUI 88 • University of Tampa 74 

Jan. 5
Florida Southern University 65 • IUPUI 51 

Jaa  8
IUPUI 91 • Ashland University 87

Jaa  12 f
IUPUI 68 • SL Ambrose University 47

Jan. 27
Beliarmine College vs. IUPUI

Jan. 30
Eton College vs. IUPUI

r dsctttM t Ida Metros' | m n plea la the vtetary agak it Kentucky I

Straight shooters
■  Men’s basketball team wins sixth consecutive game.

I I «' V > »., * m i l l  M c..k ; .

The 1 l-h men’s basketball team continue their winning wavs The Metros 
have wiki ihcir Iasi mv straight games dating hack to 0k It PI I Christmas 
Tournament Jan 27*28

The latent victor) came Jan 14 against Kentucky Stale I'rmetsity ^ -6 7
Senior guard Carlos Knox led all scorers with 42 points and still leads the 

nation in NCAA Division II settling Forward Marcus Overstreet was the 
Metros next leading scorer with 13

The win established a new sthoglftec<*d lor the most consecutive home vie* 
tones oxer multiple seastKis with 14 The team is inching closer to the school 
record ot most consecutive home wins in a single scastxi The record current!) 
stands at 10. while the learn has seven

Knox and sophiKnore guard Kodne) Ihomas also kept individual streaks 
aloe. Thomas has connected on least one three jx»mt shot in the last seven et*v 
lescs He was one for five in the Kentuciv Stale win

Knox has also connected iki at least one tres in the last eight Mein* outings.

Women’s team share responsibilities, Knox nears 2,000
Homecom- 
in i game.

So where 
doe* thU ac
c o m p lish -

Knox’s h a
of priori- 
tk t?

*1 haven’t been focusing in on iC  Knox said ‘Once , 
I «q> out on the court, individual accomplishments go 
out the door. Having a good record is w h a’s impor-

Metre* coach Run Hunter think* rfxxjt the ineviuhk 
achievement in a different seme.

When Ball Sane University's Bonn Wells broke 
Ball State's career tea
cal media, including The Imtianapolii Star <ft News 
and all four network affiliates, attacked the story even 
before the record fell.

Will Knox, who has out-scored WeUs in three years

•"Nobody w ants to talk about that, but the next time I 
talk to the media I’ll mention that." Hunter said.
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■ Ctiatirpilits silalsslii pallcy
Readers may submit letters of any length and on any topic, but prefer

ence will be given to those less than 350 words related to the IUPUI
community

Letters must include the writer's name, address and phone number, 
and must be dated and signed. Addresses and phone numbers will not 
be printed. Anonymous letters will not be printed

The IUPUI Sagamore reserves the right to edit all letters for clarity 
and brevity. Those deemed potentially libelous, obscene, inflammatory 
or in poor taste will be rejected Mail or bnng typewritten letters to: The 
IUPUI Sagamore - Letters to the Editor. 425 University Blvd Room CA 
001G. Indianapolis, Ind 46202-5142

A need for on-cam pus civility— again
■  In light of recent events, Chancellor Bepko calls for an environment of mutual respect regardless of race, age and gender.
Editor s note: Recently a defamatory letter hoi sent to all first-year African- 

American Urw students. The IUPUI Sagamore is currently imestigating this is
sue and Hill be publishing a fidl story in the upcoming necks. The following is 
a response from IUPUI Chancellor Gerald Bepko on this matter and a call for 
on-campus civility

It is deplorable that students, faculty and staff at IUPUI have been sub
jected to hatred and bigotry as expressed in the memorandum sent to 
first-year African-American law students several days ago. I commend 

Dean Norman Lefstein for his strong letter to students that states the intolcr-

sity is so complex and diverse, how
ever. we will not always agree with CONNECTION

I I I IL I  I f P I I
IUPUICmakciuoimust be done with civility, 

courage every one to speak and act 
judiciously and with respect for one

Also among our values is academic freedom and an open exchange of ideas 
and opinions. However, when there are messages displayed that promote divi-

In May 1997 I stated the views that we. as an institution, and I. as an indi
vidual . hold dearly regarding civility and mutual respect among the IUPUI

fitm philosophy.

We often speak of IUPUI as being a family. Like members of a family, we 
have dedicated ourselves to creating an environment where individuals can 
succeed because each person is important When any one of our members is 
prevented from doing her or his best the entire community is diminished. We 
are also an institution of higher learning. Our institutional ethic compels us to 
foster the best possible environment for doing our work as educators, learners, 
and supporters of the educational process.

Periodically, we must reaffirm these fundamental ethics and values that form 
the framework for our university family.

Among those values is fostering a climate of civility and mutual respect re
gardless of race, gender, age. or status in the institution. IUPUI has achieved 
much of its promise as an urban university because we work together toward

messages as being antithetical to our university ideals and sense of shared re
sponsibility for each other’s welfare.

everyone must do his or her part We know the terrible legacy of unopposed 
statements of racial divisiveness and diatribe. If we don’t discourage such 
statements, they become insidiously acceptable and poison the climate of trust 
and respect we strive to maintain. When apathy Icads'us to permit discrimina
tion or harassment because we ourselves are not objects of such behavior, we 
have failed our community.

No set of rules or policies can wholly govern human conduct. Civility is a 
fragile construct that each of us must cherish and preserve. We do have poli
cies designed to eliminate discrimination and prevent harassment Our Office 
of Affirmative Action enforces these policies and assists in educating the cam
pus community about acceptable and unacceptable behaviors. Please contact 
them with your concerns and questions.

Chancellor Bepko i  Statement on Civility is available via the web at: 
www. iuptd. edu/home/chancellor/civiUty. html

New semester provides 
perfect chance to be heard

■  Editor hopes that students Mill speak 
up for a better government, university life.

Well, here we go again. Another semester of fun and cx- 
citcmcnt ai IUPUI — but what can we expect this semester?

Will it be the same grind as every semester or will thrt* 
one be different

Well for The IUPUI Sagamore and myself it will defi
nitely be a different semester.

Pm the new guy on this page and over the upcoming se
mester I’d like to open a discussion with students on the 
events and policies on this campus.

My goal will be lo try and inspire the readers so that stu
dents will write The Sagamore and express their “view
points." Students should speak up for themselves by ex
pressing opinions about what they think is good o 
about IUPUI. Students need lo he involved with 
school. They should he able to speak their peace.

This is a commuter campus and almost all of the student 
body has a life outside of the classroom. But often there is 
too much complacency with students in response to not be
ing involved with iheir school. While many students out 
there might not even though there is a form of student gov
ernment on campus. I bet most don’t realize our .student 
government dictates can change university life here on cam
pus.

For example, how many students actually know what is 
done with funds from their student activity fee or that there 
is even a student activity fee thill every student pays.

The student population needs lo make an attempt to he in
volved w ith IUPUI campus life. Students need to question 
the student government about policy that affects them and 
their tuition.

This is not an advocation for all students to devote their 
lives to campus policy, but they should be mildly interested 
in what’s going on and how these policies affect them in the 
present and for semesters to come.

Ways to become more involved are simple. Students can 
either he a House of Organizations representative or become 
a student senator from their chosen school.

Students can even decide to run for president of the Un
dergraduate Student Assembly.

Or how about attending a campus event or two?
The point is not to he shy about your rights and take an 

active role in how money is actually being spent.
This is the students’ campus and their money supports ev

ery part of campus life.
Students can either turn their collective backs and say they 

don’t really care — or they can say they want to know what 
is being done to better their education.

The spirit and power o f song
■  Gospel music is a matter of style, history and above all — feeling.

My love for gospel music was nurtured and encouraged in my home 
church. My mother was a Senior Missionary and President of the 
Pastor’s Aid’s class.

My memory takes me back to the songs that made people move, stand up. 
and clap hands, so entranced that 1 wouldn’t notice they were red and swollen 
from clapping so hard and so long. Depending on the day, the time and church, 
there might be a piano, an organ, a drum or only a tambourine — but the spirit, 
rhythms, words, and voices had a power that lifted my heart.

That spirit will live with me forever.
Since that time in mother’s church, gospel has moved from being sung not 

only in churches and related functions, but also to being featured in Broadway 
shows, concern, radio and television. Many popular singers — from Dina 
Washington to Aretha Franklin to Whitney Houston — began their careen 
singing Gospel in church.

What is gospel?
As a musical style, it has its roots in the spirituals of the 19th century. There 

is sometimes confusion about the difference between spiritual and "gospel” 
music. The "Negro folk spirituals" created in the 1800s by slaves were sung 
from the heart and soul. The expressed love of God and belief in the life after 
death, following the teachings of the Okl and New Testament.

The songs provided courage, inner strength and hope for a better life in the 
future. Some of these spirituals were created on the spot — a kind of spontane
ous combustion — while others were variation or adaptation, "arrangements" 
as it were, of Afncan songs or White Protestant hymns.

Often the singing would take the form of a call and response, in which the 
soloist would sing a phrase that was then repeated by the group. Bach soloist 
was free to improvise: to twist, turn, inflect and blend notes to express exactly 
what he or she w as feeling at the i
stomping and hand-clapping or vocal sounds rather than actual i

I i i f a a a r i

EDITORIAL
llltlf t.
K i t  I I I

The gospel-style puts the raw. 
spontaneous immediate emotion 
back in to this music. Gospel evolved 
during the Great Depression of the 
1930s,

Thomas A. Dorsey, a former blues 
and jazz pianist, became known as 
the "Father of Gospel.” Dorsey w as 
the First to combine the spirit of Ne
gro folk spirituals with the rhythms and harmonics of blues and ragtime and 
the energy of urban life. This new body of sacred music he called "gospel.”

Dorsey composed more than 500 pieces, some of which have become gos
pel standards. No other gospel composer has as many published works yet in 
existence. Dorsey was able to capture the rhythm and sound of the African- 
American voice and shape the music to fit even the most average of singers.

Some gospel music can be hundreds of years old. the words very familiar, 
but what makes it gospel is its message and the way it is sung. The message is 
derived from the teachings of the New Testament, which emphasizes overcom-

tf you sang what you felt, the feeling could be even more important than the 
words, the text, or the original composition.

After the Civil War, these spontaneous creations were written down and ar
ranged in an effort to preserve them. Performed as concert music, these for
malized arrangements underwent aesthetic changes. Syncopated and percus
sive rhythms, four-art harmony and European vocal styling replaced the 
unison and improvised folk singing of slaves. Despite these changes, the es
sence of the folk spirituals remained through the call and response structures 
and the original Black dialect. Today these "arranged” spirituals continue to be 
performed throughout the world by Black college choirs and many other pro-

In expressing this message, the gospel singer is allowed, and even encour
aged to improvise on the spot, to fill in the music with the emotion of the mo
ment.

Gospel is how you sing, play the piano, move and inflect or bend the note. 
Gospel is immediate, visceral and emotional — and this is what makes gospel 
alive and thrilling.

Because gospel music is so personal — so "in the moment” and so unpre
dictable —  it becomes a way of expressing emotion and deep beliefs. Gospel 

When a singer allows the power of faith lo come 
through, we call this being "anointed."

Gospel is also the story of a culture in song. For Black Americans, gospel 
music has much to do with being black, with the history and culture of a 
people oppressed for hundreds of yean and still discriminated against today. 
With its roots in the songs that slaves working in the fields sang to liberate 
themselves from oppression, gospel goes back to the source of this oppression

So for me. gospel is a matter of style and history — and. perhaps above all. 
feeling. I have been amazed and surprised at bow powerful and universal gos
pel music is. Audiences in places from Venice to Tokyo to Istanbul, as well as 
in all four comers of America, have laughed and cried, jumped and shouted at 
the "passion" of gospel.
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P age 7

wc say mum
Un*#cur»<l crwjrt card

• SI 40 pet 22 character line
• I hree line minimum
• Discounts given for multiple insertions

l latufievlv arc luted In’ following categories 
Announcements. lo r Rent, lor Sale. Help 
Wanted. Roommates, scroce*. Travel, ami 
Tutoring

* Personal a%ls and ads containing 'AM 
numbers will not be accepted for 
publication

* Artwork or special t>pc set is mu 
permitted

* Acceptance of all advertising is subject to 
the final approval of the publisher of /he 
Naga/ih»rr

t lissifieds must be reversed at /he Aigamo'e 
business office. ( avanaugh I (all 001H. In 
noon Wednesday pnor to the Monday of 
publication

* ( lasuticds must lie prepaid
* Visa. MC . sash, checks and money orders are

accepted
* Make all checks payable to /h r  Niga/norr

/he /(7*1 7 Vagamtire 
Attn t bssitkd Ads 
425 University Htvd. 
RoomOOIt i
Indianapolis. IN 4n2ti2 -5142

llease direct j II questions regarding i 
Ads to:
Cody McCubbin (317) 774-2539

h e l p  w a n t e d

I
♦

The IUPUI Sasamore is n 
hiring for the following posi 

•  editorial •
staff photographers —  fre

sales e J H t  

To a p p ly H  <

sports

classified ad 
ives —  earn

rs —  freela

ertising •
ager —  20 hrs./week 

rcent commission

‘tiM M

each sale

♦
editorial positions contact Chris Nimz at 274-3455  

To apply for advertising positions 
contact Cody McCubbin at 274-3456
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METROS! 
METROS! 

METROS!
S a t u n U y ,  J a n .  S I  —  G a m e  s u i t s  a r t  1 p m .  g o ' m e t r o S !

D M sIon I ... H ere W e G om eT  GO METROS!
from  brooch to baafcrtbail. HITIS M oawco«tot *fS o#fe» Itall. GO METROS!

Ooc price covet* a day of ac tiritio  b a n n in g  wXfcbntocS ptobf  center cotot of 8 »  to
'.eater and ending with the lUftil Metros in men's bastedysH Action, where the Metros w tt battle

Mlchlgan-Deaibom WoKes. ^  s . r T n n «:|
The cost for the entire day's activities — Including both brunch and the gone — b  $10 for AdbWs, t' U 5 ,

$4 for the children agee 4  to  12 and free for children 3 and under. GO METROS!
The price for IUPUI students and basketball season ticJiet hbMcts b  $7. t r , Q  METROS!

As the campus prepares for Homecoming, IUPUI students, faculty g««0 are encouraged to show titeji p<M« ,% c |
wearing red and gold and other IUPUI gear for Spirit Days fan. 28-31. UiU ,’VTt I K U 3 I

I ~  Here We Cornel ♦ Homecoming *98,"c a l (317) 2f4  M tf t  R O S !
j  Mi ROS! )s GO METROS!

Anyone entering the banner contest should have there

IU PU I W elcom es

ANNE RYDER
Co-Anchor for Channel 13 Newt.

Speaking on campus on 
Mother There**’* Top Ten 

Lilt
Ms Ryder interviewed 

Mother Theresa of Calcutta 
and will be using that 

nterview as the base of her 
dialogue with students. 

There will be time for 
tudents to ask questions 

and interact with Ms. 
Ryder following her 

presentation.
All students and staff 
axe invited. !

T h ursd ay  
J a n .  2 9  

R o o m  L Y  i U 5  

1  t o  2  p , t h -

Punch and cookies will be provided. 
Sponsored by LEAD Program in Campus Interrelations.

m i r o M  *  ,  P« .  r^ W .
“ OMETKOS!

RUSH

IK il
’the vredfc  1 c) /

Alpha Phi
6 haviW. a Pi^h Service* Step

IX 1(96 for more information, or 
A aron Fâneat or e-mail af

a l p t j n e ^ i u p u l . e o l v .

J ^ t e m o t i o i A a t  

'H 'O tA Y '
presents

^ e ^ M A / C L C / V M -

Friday, Jan. 23 
4:30 to 6:30 p.m.

International House
Community Room, 2nd Floor, Warthin Apartments

£>

ybum invited.

m  u u  . .  . A C T I V I T I Ebulletin
A call to all artists and writers

“genesh". the biannual literary publication of 1UIHJ1, is now accepting 
submission-* for the Spring edition Works arv invited from any persons 
attending IUPUI at any time during the last eighteen months The 
submission deadline is Feb 6

Essays, one-act plays, fiction, nonfiction, poetry. and art or literary 
criticism is accepted for consideration Manuscripts must be typed; prose 
pieces should be double-spaced and no longer than 2300 words, With 
submissions, include a separate title sheet containing: name, address, 
telephone, and a short biography

&end or deliver submissions to: .genesis, c /o  Geneva Ballard, D ept of 
English, IUPUI. Cavanaugh flail. Room 5021.. 425 University Blvd , 
Indianapolis. IN 46202

d ?
7ke Student Activities Pxoqxamminq Poaxd and ItnioexSitf Golleqe 

Student council invite fou to ie  a past o[ tke badition i f  attending tke (Oik 
Annual Spsunq G eleiviton '2xmce 7ke din dance ie  held, on Xudaf, A pril 3

farm7:30p.m. to midniqkt alike Indiana fool BalUoom lo
fOaskintfton Sheet 

Tickets m af ie  purchased a t Ike Compel Oftioe loaded
■ doom 002o[ Ike Studen

The deadline lex purchasing tickets Max. 30.Price o[ tickets are 
'Undergraduate Students-$/5 (  $12 i[ purchased i f  Mar. /3 j,

Qiaduate Students. $25. and $30.
2uestiouSmaf ie  directed to tke O tficeol Campus 9utevietatiouS a t (3 /7 ) 2W - 

393/ oe e-mail f>ux questions to

TKACmmBHKBAMMJ

Graduate student information
The IUPUI G raduate Student Organization is holding a series of 

workshops for graduate i
•rkshop will be held on Monday, Feb. 2 from 3:30 to 5p.m. in t 

Library Auditorium. The workshop will address “Ufe after Grad 
Professional School." Please contact Fred Chin at 274-6895 or 
ftchinttchem.iupui.edu for more information.

Fund-raising opportunity

Get ready for Prime Time
Prime Time is the w eekly meeting of Campus Crusade for Christ. The 

meeting is held every Wednesday at 4 p m in the Library Auditorium.
Campus Crusade for Christ is an interdenominational Christian 

organization located on university campuses across the country and 
around the world Everyone is invited and encouraged to be a part of 
Campus Crusade for Christ.

Explore your career options
On Wednesday, Feb. 11 from 8 a m to r 

opportunity to talk with individuals who have cho 
in science, th e  Biology Dept, and the Biology Club 
day entitled “What You Can Do With A Biology Mi 
held in LY '

adjacent to Marking Square Arena for the Indiana Pacers games is 
available lo student organisations. Six people are needed per game for two 
hours before game starts and one hour after game starts.

If all six people are present the croup will earn $90. Interested groups 
should contact Jeff Vessely at 278-0273 In the Office of Campus 
Interrelations.

Looking for o howocookod mtto/?
You can get one every Wednesday for only $230 The Newman Club 

sponsors the Midweek menu from 530 to 630 p.m. at the Newman Center, 
801 N. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. St. Everyone is invited; just pay at the
door.

The event will be held on Saturday, Jan. 31 from 9 a m. to 6 p.m. at the 
Indiana Convention Center. Registration Is required by Jan. 26. This is a 
free event Please call the Newman Center at 632-4387 to register.

GooSes for safe
The Equestrian Team will hokl a bake sale on Tuesday, Jan. 27.
Stop by the Student Activities Center from 11 a .m  to 3 p m  for a snack 

and to support the Equestrian Team

Kappa ne/ws

noon you will have the 
with individuals who have chosen varied career paths 

~  — ^ u b  are hosting a career
Major.* This event will be

Young Adult Conference ’4  ;

The Newman Club will be boating Young Adult (^tderenee - •  young 
adult gathering, religious In nature, with workshops and presentations

lust to watch. It’s fuel

Don't forget Moss
The Newman Club offers Sunday Mass every week. Morning Mass is 

from 9 to 10 a m  and evening Maas is from 4 to 5 p m  Both services are at 
the Newman Center, 801 N. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. S t Make room in 
your schedule to attend.

ea---- 1----A a -A* MV ,  ,  -1 —n m m r a m a n tJ fU U ttli m P V IR V I a n n O ia lU N IIV IH

Submissions for the Student Activities Page for the week of Jan. 26 are 
due into the Student Activities Office by 5 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 20.


